
I have all I need, there are gifts all around. I’m grateful in my heart, 
for the love I have found.

Honey Bear Resource Guide

Help children understand the important messages of Honey Bear’s story. Before starting 
the book, review the keywords on the back cover of the book.

Honey Bear’s story helps little ones appreciate and recognize gifts that are all 
around. The storyline and positive affirmations help children learn and practice 

gratitude, mindfulness and connecting with others.

Gratitude 
Taking notice and being 
thankful for the things, 

people, and connections  
we have

Questions to ask:  
What is something you feel 

thankful for?

 Examples:  
My comfy bed, my parents, my 
teachers, my yummy lunch, etc. 

Connection 
Feelings of love and affection 
for people, places and things 

we care about

Questions to ask:  
What special place, community, 

or person do you feel  
connected to? 

Examples:  
My school, my parent, my 

stuffed animal, etc. 

 

Mindfulness 
Slowing down and paying 

attention with all of our 
senses, to what is happening 

right now

Questions to ask:  
What are some times when it 
would be helpful to slow your 

mind and body down?

 Examples:  
Bedtime, at school, when I’m 

worried about something, etc.

Discussion Points  
Read Honey Bear’s story together and answer the following questions: 

Activity 
Draw a picture or write a thank you card for someone that you feel grateful for. How does it make 

you feel in your heart and mind to feel gratitude and share it with someone? How do you think it will 
make that person feel to receive your message of gratitude?

Q: How do you think Honey Bear feels when he practices Gratitude? 
A:	 It	might	fill	his	heart	up,	make	him	feel	loved,	it	may	help	him	worry	less	and	feel	calm	in	his		
 heart and body. 
 
Q: What are some examples in the book of some things to be grateful for? 
A: A smile from family or a stranger, hug from a friend, a gift given or spending time  
 with someone.

Q: What are the places in our bodies that we can feel gratitude? 
A: In our hearts, or in our minds (or any other place your child indicates they can feel gratitude).
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Honey Bear you are special
You are truly adored
You are everything 
I ever hoped for

You fill my heart
By just being you

When I look in your eyesWhen I look in your eyes
I feel gratitude

Gratitude is something
You feel in your heart
You can practice noticing
And let others take part

Sometimes you feel it 
With someone you loveWith someone you love
Sometimes you notice

By something someone does

A feeling in your heart
That fills it up

And you notice that you
Have more than enough

The important thingsThe important things
In life are all around
Kindness and love

Are easy to be found

It could be a smile from a stranger
A hug from a friend
A gift you were given 

Or the time that you spendOr the time that you spend

Think of your day
tell me a time

you noticed feeling grateful
In your heart and your mind 

The more you practice
The less you will frett

You will notice the gratitudeYou will notice the gratitude
And love that you get

Repeat after me
These words to invite
Gratitude in your heart 
and love in your life:

I have all I need (child repeats)
There are gifts all around (child repeats)There are gifts all around (child repeats)
I’m grateful in my heart (child repeats)
For the love I have found (child repeats)
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